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 ie possu.n story
we ran so, age If you
done, a mos.  'sum hangedih
herself several 'V ago in the
yard of Mr. ant. `ohwedder
on South Fifteess •several
months ago leavine ehil smell
ones orphaned
Mrs. Bohwedder gave out the
baby possums to folks who wanted
to raise them for pets.
Mrs. T. H. Clack got two of the n
and fixed them up some bote
and they thrived on the formula.
She says they were as :earful as
kittens and practically took over
the house.
When they got large enough to
eat solid food it was ciccided that
they would probably like the
wide open spaces. so Miry were
placed outside. Tey kep, coming
back in the house for stetter, out
finally moved on out in the woods
to take up the life of a. ordinary
possum.
The Whams barn of Johney
Downs burned last Wedr.esday. We
understand that the tobacco was as
fine as any in the county too. Mr.
Downs was firing it to the last
time or next to the last erne.
Oar sincere sympathy te the fam-
ily of Finis Shoemaker. Mr. Shoe-
maker had many friends through-
out the county.
Mr. MMus Beale reports that he
saw a flock of geese >esterday
that staeteheil across the sky for
/self a mile. Said a big bunch al.
them were flying abreast and two
V's were formed at eac-h end.
Cold wesither within twenty-four
bours was his forecast.
iv -
Hats oft la Ty Holiathd wao-.aan
take a win as much in stride as
he can a defeat
We have heard of folks being
busy, but the following repart
from the NC ee St. L bulletin
gives a new slant.
Twe men were working on the
White House lawn, each supplied
with a small push reit upon
which was a garbage can. They
walked about picking up papers
with a tong spear Os, a rimed a
piece of paper and started to
spear it. when suddenly a riat
of wind came up and blew the
paper into the White Houle
through an open window.
The man became fraiitic and
rushed into the buildine He re-
turned shortly after.
"Did you find it?" tatted his
companion.




Kentucky - Temperatures Wed-
nesday through Sunday will aver-
age rosr the state norinel of 53
degrees. Turning cooler Wednesday
afternoon and night, cool through
Friday. warming again over week-
end. Showers and thunderstornis
Wednesday and possibly again
about Saturday with rainfall vari-





KC! city: Showers ard scat-
tered thunderstorms tonight. be-
coming career in the extreme west
o tion Cloudy and coteer Wed-
nesday with showers in the east
and central portions. Low tonight.
50 to 56 Cooler Wednetchy night.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 70
Low Lain Night 57
353 5 Fluct
353 1 Rise 03
3558 Steady
3M I Steady
356 6 Rise MI
356 1 Rise 0.1
304 0 Fluet.
Top State Teams Falter As
Death, Suspension Hits
By UNITED PRESS
Two members of the Prestons-
burg High football teem were
found overcome by caroon mon-
oxide fumes in a locker room last
night and were pronounced dead,
stunning the town of Prestonsburg
and perhaps causing the post-
ponement of this week's Prestons-
burg-Whitesburg title game.
Across the state 13 members of
the Owensboro High football team
have been suspended from school
for two weeks after a • ild shop-
lifting spree.
Prestonsburg and Owensboro are
two of the finest Mgt: school
teams in Kentucky. Toese two
developments could ruin state
championship hopes at both
schools. Both teams ere unde-
feated.
The bodies of Donate Heather-
ford,"17, first team center who led
the team in prayer before each
game. and Woodrow Salyers, 17,
a second team guard.. were found
in the shower room of 3 tempo-
rary. block building us'-'f to re-
place the high - school 0,nnagiurn
that burned down last year.
The two boys had remained 'or
the locker room to &hewer after
other members of the team had
gone hcame after practice because
the hot water supply had been
exhausted.
Ferrell Close To 'tears
Prestonsburg Coach Dec Ferrell
was close to tears as he said.
"I've never been so torn up inside
over anything." Asked if the game




WASHINGTON i — The Air
loroe released the names of 21
Air Force personnel aboard a C-47
plane missing since Sunday night
en route from Rome. Italy, to
Manston, England. They include:
Airman 2-C Simeon D. May,
brother of Mr. Kenneth MayhR D.
2, Moscow, Pa.
Capt. Edward A. Manning, Sur-
band of Mrs. Anne B Manniag.
410 Washington Ave.. Marmite Hata-
ertown. Pa.
Capt. Robert J. *Fouler. son of
Mr. Jacob G. Feaster. 404 N.
James St.. Rome. N.Y. twife over-
seas)
1st Lt. Walter C. Dchm. hus-
band of Mrs. Rosemary R. Dehm,
379 Tremont St.. Springfa id. Mass.
Airmen 2-C John A. Folmar. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee Fol-
mar, Grass Flat. Pa.
S-Sgt. Edward L. Sheehan, 2737
E. High St., Springfield, Ohio.
Airman 1-C Earl F Tooley. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tooley,
Thompktosville, Ky.
M-Sgt. John F. Kilbe, brother
of Mrs. William Male, Marshall-
ton. Del. (wife overseas)
S-Set. Edward S Devire broth-
er-in-law of Louise Bond: 2824 S
Warnock St, Philadelphta 48, Pa
(wife overseas)
Airman 1-C Leo R. Feeler, inn
of Mr. and Mrs Jess toster, E
2nd St Waverly, Ohio
PTA Of Hazel High
Meets Last Week
The Hazel PTA met Thursday
afternoon October 21 at 2:00 pm
at the school. Mrs, Ellis Peschale
presidere. opened the meeting with
prayer, and the devotional was
given by Mark Lassiter, first
grade student.
Grover Wood James entertained
the group by drawing pictures
while Mns James bold interestirig
things about each piceare.
I Mrs. Paechall, presided ove: the
business session. Miss Nell Walker
read the minutes and Mrs. Art
Lavendar gave the treasurer.; re-
port. A variety program was plan-
ned by the group to be presented
before Thanksgiving Also the com-
munity supper was planned for
the- next meeting November 18.
The principal, Mr. Scarbrough.
thanked the PTA for the $100
given on the dark shades installed
in the study hall. Repeketa made
'included the progress made by
the music teacher by Mrs. Parks,
report on the conference by Mrs.
Lavender, and the membershio re-
port by Mrs Henning.
Murray; Ky., Tuesday Aftern00n, October 26, 1954
Friday to decide tee Eastern Ken-
tucky Monutain Conferei ce cham-
pnship would be postponed. Fer-
rel said. "Gee. I don't knoW. I'll
meet with the school oft cials and
our team after the funeral to.
morrow
"The boys will vote to decide
whether they want to postpone
the game. I don't know what' to
say. I'm all mixed up.
Fire Chief Vernon Bhickburn
blamed the deaths on a defective
hot water gas heater that was
found going full blast. The heater
did not have a vent. The windows
and doors to the shower room
were closed. The boys apparently
were unaware the deadly gas was
flooding the room.
The heater was installed by Sal-
yers' father, a plumlike-, about
three weeks ago. Reatherford had
planned to study for the Ministry.
The bodies were disceverer by
Hughes, 13, the student managsr.
who noticed lights in the building
as he rode by on his b.cycye at
8:30 p.m.
Oxygen and injections were giv-
en at Prestorreburg Genehal Hospi-
tal in an effort o revive the two
victims.
NOTICE
The Murray Hut School PTA
Executive Board will meet in Mr
Carter's office, October 27 at 310
o'clock. All committee chairmen
are asked to be present.
"A Wonderful sw
Ferrell called Reatherford
wonderful boy." Reathe7ford had
started at four different positions
this year and had caught three
touchdown passes. He was a sen-
ior. Salyers was a junior tackle.
Prestoriburg also is scheduled
to play Lexington La:ayette in
the Recreation Bowl game at
Mount Sterling Nov 12
At Owensboro, the board of edu-
cation has given the le players
two weeks to publicly apologize to
the student body and "prove them-
selves worthy of reinstatement" if
they want to finish the cearson.
The players took articles in
'tore' at Mayfield and Princeton
after scoring a major victory,
19-13 over Mayfield. Owensboro
Susierintendent Kenneth EsteSsaid.
' We have some very dejerted
boys, and the disgrace they
brcught on the city, school, coach-
er and homes weighs heavily." He
said their readiness to admit their
guilt was a point in their fa lora
The players and their parents
met with school officials yeaterday
and were informed of their sus-
pensions. They must write lettera




LONDON RP —Prime Minister
Winston Churchill today rejected
the Soviet bid for a four-power
conference on Germany.
Churchill said this is no time
for a conference with the Sweet
Union while the new European de-
fense agreements "have still to be
ratified."
He said any personal meeting
between himself and the Sovi.t
premier would be something sep-
arate. But in any case such a
meeting would have to be di:-
cussed with Britain's allies, Churc-
hill indicated.
Russia proposed such a meeting
in notes to the three Weetern
powers Saturday, a few hours be-
fcre the Western defense agree-'
ments were signed in Paris ft was
an obvious last-minute attempt to
stop West German rearmament.
Churchill who will be 90 next
month, told the House of Commons
that "at this particular stage when
the agreements reached in West-
ern Europe have still to be ratified
I do not think the moment has
been reached for a four-power con-
ference.-
Churchill's statement lined Brit-
ain firmly behind Secretaay of
State John Foster Dulles who said
the new defense agreements must
be ratified before the West aila




Six delegates from Hazel High
School PTA attended the district
conference held at the New Con-
ccrd High School near Paducah
October 12.
Hazel PTA received Superior
ratings, also the Acorn award.
Those attending were Mrs. Dewey
Grogan. Mrs Heater Brown. Mrs.
lArt 
Lavender, Mrs. J T Taylor
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Mystery Farm Number Forty-Two
Here is Mystery Farm Number Forty-Two. Do you know whose farm n this is.
If you do, call 55. The pwner will get a handsome glossy 5x7 aerial photo.
graph of his farm by cashing at the Ledger and Times this week.
Food Prices Drop
Largest Of Year
WASHINGTON ail —A dreg) in
food prices lowered the nation'-
cost of living by three-tenths of
one per cent from mid-August to
mid-September, the goverrunent
reported today
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
said it was the sharpest mueithly
drop since last Novenabor-tosallaith
food prices and the overall cost of
living. Food prices declined 1 3
per cent during the month.
The September decline lowerel
the overall cost of living 0 1 per
rent below the level of a yoar ear-
lier and 0.6 per cent below the
record high set in October. 195e
The drop in food prices more
than offset slightly higher coats
for housing and apparel.
No major -escalator elauci.-
wage contracts, in which wagea
are tied to the cod of living in-
dex. were affected by today' re-
port. Most such contricts are
adjusted according to reports for
other months.
Coffee led the food prica. derlire
After rising steadily for nine
months coffee prices • droppial
from mid-Atenast to .mid-Septern-
ber by a sharp 9.5 per ,mnt.
The bureau said the average re-
tail price of coffee dr•PsPed from
81.23 per pound in mid-August to
$1.12 in mid-September.
Potato prices dropped 11' eer
cent, apples 13,2 per cent and tomh•
hes almost 20 per cent, refleetieg
riaaonal supplies
Egg prices, which usually ad-
vance seasonally in Septerrihee, de-
cHned as a result of record-break-
ins/ production.
Pork prices declined seasonally
but beef prices were somewhat
higher.
New car prices dEclined further
as dealers continued to mak.. price
concessions to clear their old ateck.
Tire prices also declined.
1—Letter To Editcr I_
DeAl Jen:
To all the friends el Murray
and Calloway county. Kentucky,
who listened to and si.w the
world's greatest televisioe show en
Sunday, Octeber 24 at 8:00 pro
on the Diamond Jubilee cf Light
There was a note of sadnase
throughout because misaing fr
the great men of America was a
scientist who hes enrii'ned
American wey of hf, wtth a
wealth of inventive genius. We
love our wonderful little town 0!
Murray which has aci many won-
derful people, a great college,
several fine churches and. our
beautiful lake country. I •
But 'it has apparently forgotten
the great man in our midst WhO
should have stood shoulder to
shoulder with Edison in his great
picture. Without his ;Meal inven-
tion, the radio, this pia:ere would
have been npossible. Ecceuse ot
our neglect neither his name nor
his invention was mentioned. The
allow was seen all over the world
and will not be seen again ever.
Juliet H. Holton
Church Women Woodmen Circle To
Will Ha
Program
The United Church Women of
Murray will participate in the
eietionwitte pemieet tireetelso for
Peace" on World Community Day.
A program will be held at the
First Christian Church n Friday
November 5 at 21110 o'clock Woman
of the city are iisked bri.uff
articles of clothing for children,
blankets and sheets for refugees.
erd materials for homeless women
to make into clothes.
The gifts will go to Palestine.
Germany. Kerea. leong Kong.
Italy and France The parcels will
be dedicated at the meetine en
November 5. •
An interesting program will he
presented and everyne is cordially
invited to enjoy it.
First Snow Storm
Drives Eastward
It I \ ITT II Pttl- •;.S
The a • • s,.." storm
drove eaetward today beh;n i a
tend of FrI141/ and tornadoes.
Snow was still falling in Wyo-
ming and Colorado, winding up :a
storm that begets Sunday nigrit.
Meanwhile the storm pushe4 jt
way into the Dakotas. Nehrredtn
and Repots.
There were six inches of snew
on the imound at Fraser and Lead-
vele in Colorado and five inches
at Douel s. Wyo.. Rapid City, S D.,
and Chadron. Neb Colorado's tow-
ering trail ridge road was closed
until next May and a few hunters
v, ere lost for a time in the state's
eastern mountains.
A cold wave moved Aerie of
the snow, kicking up tome-toes in
Oklahoma and Kansas and stivine
Chicago a taste of the smog that
recently shroudiel Los Angeles for
18 days.
• One of the twisters tore up farm
buildings Monday night in north-
west Oklahoma, only a few miles
from the .site of the disastrous
Woodward tornado of 1947 which
killed 101 persons. Other .1wist,...r5
were sighted in Kansas at Elit175-
down and near Dodge City.
Fog hung over most of the Mid-
west early today led patches •vere
reported as far east as the atlantic.
The haze combined with light
winds and :tre.ke ,to mud a mall
of smog over the Chicago area.
SINGER TO MAERY
HOLLYWOOD. Cali! le —
Blonde actress - siqge: Marilyn
Maxwell said today she will marry
film writer Jerry Davis whom sill'
met two years ago on a hi id
date. -
The actress said oily close
(mends will attend the aeremony,
to be held Nov! 21. It e.1 be Miss





The Woodmen Circle will hold
its- West Kentucky Conventicm
Thursday afternoon and evening
at the Kenlakts Hotel with gr• yes
Lem Murray, Paducah, Madison-
ville, Fulton. Mayfield. Russell-
velle. Lewisburg and Cadiz schedia-
1.41 to take part in the astheths
The afternoon session opens
with a ritualistic meeting at 2
o'clock: with a dinner meetine at
6 o'clock followed by the •,..1"11!11';
program at 7:30.
Featured on the eveninz program
will be reeeial dr:lls by the diffe-
rent teams. Junior Graduation, a
pageant, and the installation cere-
mony.' One of the highlights will
be the drill by the WOW degree
tram from Cadiz. This meeting is
open to visitors.
ehAional and state officers from
Mull'iy taking part in the aetivi-
lies are: Mrs. Martha Carte',
national committee woman and
state manager, who will give the
welcome address; Mrs. Waterfield.
national advisory committee wo-
man .and state welfare chairman,
who will be the installing officer
In the installation ceremony; and
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd, state
president and Junior Superviser
in charge of the evening prom em.
Mr, B W.11 Melu2in will be the
installing attendant.
Mende's-France Adds Prestige
To The "Sick Man Of Europe"
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff C poodent
Five months ago, the thought
that Pierre Mendes-France might
baeorne the 20th postwar French
Premier gave high Western diplo-
mats the shivers.
It was known that he regeeded
France's position in the Indoehina
War as hopeless.
It was accepted, though he de-
nied it, that he was opposed to
the ratification of the European
Defense Community treaty under
v.hich Western Germany was to be
rearmed.
Mendes-France was confirmed ;:s
premier no June 18. and there was
speculation that the "agonizing re-
appraisal" of foreign policy of
which Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles had spoken six
months before mlaht be imminert.
Sweeping Reappraisal
Well, there has been a sweeping
general reappraisal of Westtrn
policy since then. There have' heen
some agonizing moments incident
to it. But the West has emerged
stronger.
First, it turned out that the
French position in Indochina really
was hopeless short of United States
intervention, which would have
meant an open clash with the Chi-
nese Communists.
Mendee-France pledge himself
to get peace in Indochina by July
20 He did it. The Allies accepted
a defeat. But from the defeat has
emerged the Southeast Asia Secur-
ity Treaty aimed at preventing the
further encroachment of Corrine-1-
nis.m in that area.
Secondly. the French Parliament
dicl kill the European Defense Com-
munity pact after a weak sponsor-
ship of it by Mendes-France.
But now the Allies have agreed
to rearm Western Germany and to
alive it. sovereignty brid-r a new
set-up which is stronger than the
EDC.
Other national and state officers
xpected are: Mrs. Sarah Spurlin,
Cadiz, national representative anrt
state first vice president, who will
preside at both the afternoon and
evening sessions; Mrs. Rena Capin,
Madisonville, national represente-
tiee and a state past president,
who will serve as - chaplpin; Mre-
Nola Moltenberry.' Bowling Breen,
state chaplain, who will give the
invocation and he the inetelling
chaplain: Mrs. Nell, Jones. Madi-
sonville, state captain, who will
direct the team, in the rittrhistic
ceremonies: Mrs. Mary, Ann Ogden,
Slaughters, national representative
arid manager of that 3: Mrs. Emma
Moore Myers. Russellville. natimal
representative and state pad pree-i-
dent: and Mrs. Arnie Abraham,
Louisville, state musician,
-The' Muss shau;seahetreseler the
direction of Mrs. Goldia McKeel
Curd assisted by Mrs . Donna
Sprunger. will give the special
crill . opening the pageant, 'Old
Choy." Costumes are by Mrs.
Garea Gatlin. Emma Ruth Valen-
tine and Fay Cole are the oases.
NIatidie Carr, past president a
the Murray Junior Grove No, le
who holds citations of proficiency
in most of the officies in the Jun-
ior grove, has completed her weak
in Junior activities and will be in
the graduation class to 'receive
her pin and diploma. There yell
be five graduating from the Cad!:
Grove,
Mrs Lola Farmer, Murray, will
be in charge of registration M's
Mini Robertson is the musiciare
Mrs. Lillian Hoffman chairman of
the flower committee: and Mrs. B.
Wall Meltigin, Mrs. Gonora Ham-
lett and Mrs. Gladys Hale are in
charge of the hall arrangement.
There will be a hallowesn
Carnival at Faxon Schram. Friday
night. October 29th. Them will be
games, a country store, and a
variety show. Home made cake.
and pies arid hot coffee will be
Saar Agreement
Further, as part of the new set-
up. Mendes-France and Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer of West Germ-
any have signed an agreement on
the status of the Saar coal region
The Saar had been trouble suet
Local Boys Are
Pledged With ROTC
in French-German relations ever
since the end of World War II.
Now President Eisenhower has
exited Mendes-France to visit
Washington next month.
There still are hurdles ahead
for Mendes-France. the French
economic situation, the nationalve
movements in North Africe.
But the 47-year old ''hrieht
young man" of French polities, the
sop of a wealthy Jewish clothing
manufacturer, is recognized as his
country's strongest leader since
the war. France no longer is the
"sick man of- Europe" as it was
called six months
Frenchmen call Mendes-France
a "fireball' and a "dynamo.- He
has been brilliant since his boy-
hood. when he joined the middle-
of-the-road Radical Socialist ?arty
al 16. He became the youngest
lawyer when he was admitted to
the bar at 21. He became the
youngest member of Parliament et
25 It is no exaggeration to call
him a remarkable man.
Thirty-two new pledges recently
began a six to ten-week pledge-
ship with Company GeThird Regi-
ment, of the Pershine Rifles in
the .ROT' unit at Murray State
Cellege
Totalled in pledging ceremonies
lase week were Chad Giles. Wick-
liffe: John A Stovall, Graham:
Wayne I.isanby. Dawson Springs;
Frank Berry, Marion Eakins and
Don Same, all of Henderson.
George Todd. Clay: Ronnie Rister.
Bridgeway, Illinois: Jim Kepley.
Grayville. Illinois.
Two of the pledges are from
Blackford. Kentucky. They are
Billy Litchfieki and Wayne C.
Mattingly. Also pledging are Tho-
mas Brandstatter, Smithland; Billy
Futrell, Model, Tennessee-; Ronnie
McCully. Kevil; and Allen Dennis.
Wickliffe.
Representing the city of Merray
in the pledge class are Bill Cm-me-
te, William Furches, Leslie Ellis,
Jr. Frank Miller, Ted Vaurlin and
Sam Crass. From near-by Mayfield
are George Jordan and Bob Neal.
Other initiates are Charlie Mc-
Kinley, Kevil; Buster -Bridges.
Eddyviile: James Bullock. Farling-
ton; Tommy Lyles, Reidland: Cur-
tis Carter, Boaz: Jerry Boyd. Win-
go: Roger Meyers. Carmi, Illinois:
Syd Dresback, Monticello, Illinois;
and Robert Warnes, Long View,
Illinois
--Cadet Sechrtri- L4erstertart Sem-
Bt.11 from Humboldt. Tennessee,
is pledgemaster for the group and
Cadet Captain Bill Logan of
Brownsville. Kentucky is company
ccommander.
Faculty sponsor is Captain W.




• attorney. He was fired in July.
1953. without notice after a presi-
dential order had removed his
position from the Cieil See'.- ice-.
The US. Court of Appeals, ham -
ever. ruled that 'Roth was still en-
titled to Civil Service protection.
such as notice and statement of
cause of dismissal. and otklered
his reinstated.
The Supreme Court also turned
down for the seventh time an no-
on sale. The evening wit; be cli- eeal of Caryl. W. Chereman, eon-
maxed by the crowning of the victed California kictrianper, v ho
king and queen. The holloween wrote a best-.eliing autobioai'aphy
Carnival is sponsored by theMoth- from his death cell in San Quer'.






that e is now in the u
business for himself in the loca-
tion that was formerly the Hugh
Wilson Motor Sale.
Mr. Lampluns has bean assocr-
ated in the automobile business
since 1940. At that time he was
connected with the Foie Motor
Company in Murray ar.d later
with the Hugo Wils-n Motor
Sales. Prior to 1948: he .terved in
the United States Army for three
years, one and one-hal: years
being a ..aspentr. , . ,.in pean the-air 
- s •
Severi.1 in the Lampk,m: family
are connected with the al,:ornotirt
business. Mi. LamstkiMs fath --r,
Dewey Lampilun. Sr. ant' son art
in the autonobile bu.,.t.ess iS
Benton.
In Mr. Lampkins annciancernent
in today' issue, he r ,vites nil
friends and formes customers
visit him at his busines-, lecatlen.
Mr. Lampkins is marrie I to tile
former Imogene Dulaney of Kirk-
sey. They have three sons: Danny,
eleven. David, five, and Donald,
aged one. Mr. and Mrs Lampkins
are members of the Memorial




• WASHINGTON iff4 —The Su-
prt.me Court has dealt a staeger-
ing setback to eid-rete selkeS who
have been fighting hite fair trade
statutes for years
The high court's refusal (a> eon-
eider three challenges to the laws
Monday means that housewives in
most states can't look forward to
buying brand-name goods et cut-
rate prices, at least for some time
to come.
Fair trade statutes in over 40
states allow manufactures' to fix
minimum retail prices on trade-
marked goods. All retailers must
comply.
Three New York and hiew Jer-
sey store owners who specialf:od
in slashed prices carried Mondays
cases to the Supreme Court after
the highest courts in Nee: York
ind New Jersey upheld state f. in
Pude laws.
The Supreme Court's brief ordar
rejecting the appeals leaves the
state court decisions in effect and
the controver-y may be ended
once and for all.
In aoother importiutt--cose:--the-
eight justices refused to review a
lower court decision placing broad
limitations on the president's power
to fire rovernment workers with-
out cause.
As a result. Leo A Roth hill
moon be reinstated in his $10.200 a













Tll LEDGER & TIMES
eUBLhiliED 111"D6ER & TIMES PUBLISHING t'OMPANY,
2onli1st:on of t Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, ALA T.
tmes-Herald Octotear 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian humid,.
aati
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Utered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for U-ansmaasos as
Second Clam Mattes
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESF-NTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO_ UNA
lionroe, Mesuphis. Tenn.; 250 Pa..4 Ave. New York; 307 N Michigan
eve , Chicago; 80 Bolyston 3t. Boston,
SUBSCRIPTION RAMS: By carrier in Murray. per wt.& l5c, pet
*eolith 8. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 1.1.50 alarm
• $5.50
• 
We reserve the Age' •.o-reject any Advertising. Let.ers to the Editor
ar Public Voice items which in our opinion are no; for the beet
iaterest of our readers.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 26. 1949
The U.S. Department of Agriculture announced today
a support price on burley slightly lower than that of
, 1 last year. The new price that was gix`en was 40.3 cents
Vhile last years price was 42.4 cents.
I The West Kentucky Symphony Orchestra. conducted
by Professor Price Doyle, of Murray State College, will ,
present a concert here on November 7.
Mr. T. Waldrop. Senator George Overbey .and Mr.
James -Williams have been invited from Calloway
County to participate. in the GOvernors Conference to be
held in Louisville, Friday.
The Catholic Church in Czechoslovakia is approach-
ing a climax in its struggles' with the Communist-domi-
nated Czech government.
Unemployment due to the steel and coal strikes is
rivtrige-the -the 0011101111c The Walk-
outs are striking hard at the everyday lives of persons
far removed from the steel and coal industries.
THE LEDGER AND
Sports Patrol
Reg. U.is. Pat. 03
By STEVE ssinnt
NEW YOHK. 0.-t 25 3/1 — All-
American football memo
Len Dawson of Purdue and Hay-
ors Billy Hooper are making it
hut for the othel quarternacks It' 
the running for an All-America
back:ield berth.
Both newcomers .to national
prominence this year, they were
named aga•n today in th..• United
Press Backfield-of-the-Week along
with Linden Crow of Southern
C.11:101!%3 dnd Howard lB Apalonz)
Cassidy of Ohio State for out-
standing performances last week
c:id.
It was the third time Dawson
made the big four and ne second
straight week for Hooper
Only a Sepho.nore. Div.ton has
come beck like a veteran after be-
coming a marked man for his
early successes He tosser, three
Vuchdown passes against Michi-
gan State. oompleting ga:ns of 34
17 and 37 yards as he boosted
t-uchciown pass total to 11 for the
ycer
EJevee Pees Cesigietlesie
Hooper hit three scorn.‘ passes
Baylor's 20-7 victory over Texas
A & M completing 11 rosses fl
a row :fter missing the f rat two
af theo game.
Crow. overshanowed 3 bit in his
own bazkfield this season by soph-
omore Jan Arnett broke out with
three touchdowns against Califor-
nia and twice pounced o.. fumbles
at key points in the game. Cassady
streaked 88 yards with an inter-
c,•pted pass to touch off Olio
State's powerhouse against Wiscon-
sin and later adaed a 39 yard
jaunt leading to another, score
Corny Salvaterra of Pittsburgh
a bright star against Navy. con-
tirTUed. against --NO-rtliw-siern by
3:oring once and setting up the
other tiouendown Ma.k.•.• Pr:ckett
of South Carolina sco'ed both
*sten? Farm Number Forty-One
Is sit
..;Akt • - •
• .7:r" • - ;ors!'
rf's Mires• • • .• r • 11'.




This is Myetery Farm Number Forty-One which was published last week.
It's still a mystery and is the only far-m out of the Forty Two published which
thus far has not been identified. If you know whose it is, please call 55.
•
touchdowns against Clemson In a
return to his early ,session form.
Tony Branoff of Mienigan, in-
jured in the Army game. appealed
for less than 10 minutes against
Minnesota but during :ast time
Michigan scored four of its five
touchdowns Dicky aloes's:. of Rice
gained 105 yards against Tex AS,
lending a hand in both touchdown
drives.
Passing Cosibtnalleu
Buddy Benson and Pre:•ton Car-
penter of Arkansas teamed up as
a forward po,a,ng comtwation to
ilown Mississippi. Paul Larson of
Cabforn,a h:t two •:',Ji.Nhdown
passes and scored once in a losing
cause against Southern California.
J. C. Caroline of ILlinois rambled
against Syracuse with son e sem-
blance 01 the furm that won him
an All-American berth last year
Lenny Moore of Penn State starr,d
as a loser against Texas Christian.
Ed Sutton of North Carolina. Bill
Beagle of Dartmouth ano Al Dog-
gett of Louisiana State c,-atributed
to victories for their heme teams
and Tom Gestalt of Boston U.







•.iid f.; in' •lar., a
'71!"1 - 1 v• g• lab;•••
: : y• : ••
3o •
Zr., AaricuItt.ral Pro- I tables and fruits tne sec -and ngh-
,0 est produAlon t-. date.
Tne DA,sion ,upervisea farmingl Only two farms pion:iced less
for nen the State ' vegetables this year than the pre-
p.•rtmei.ts of Weil:ire a.-01 ilen•al ceding year -Western State Hospi-
ii• Ital and Kentucky Villane. while
i farms at Kentucky State Reforms-:•.44 hat.... o. claied that the 
tory and Hentucky Train:tag Home
g n. vette:Ales—el:se cett i
:•7 d meat „tutional farms p:ooliced d 15 were ablektiri use their irrigationJa:.e increase .
systems to capacity du.1.• to suf-. to at. unu-ualiy t•4r,, •to crop.
It , weatner condit•ons and
a severe drought, the lams pr.,.
8.173.2541 pounds cf yes--
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No dollar value was placed on
field crops since these v.ere fed
to institutional iv/esti:KA, accord-
ing to Stegner.
He added that institutinnal farm
.tr.p:...••ements, initiated several
years ago. were carried out during
the year. AmIng imp! ....emeriti
were 2.556 rods of new fencing
.f.g constructed; seven:cen and
.a flair miles or roads uere built
or r.r. v.ttedi IMO feet of diver-
.o, dune. built and 71,1 feet of
c •nstructed
T al;eviate vegetable drought
d ge. e• grit ponds v..•re con-


















WASHINGTON. D. C. —The
National Wildlife Federation has
announced that Ding Darling Fel-
lowships in the amount of $1.009
each will be awarded to a limited
number of outstanding graduate
students in conservation education
Dr Palmer said application foims
tot the school year 1955-56.
The fellowships, financed largely
by returns from he famous wild-
ly:
Ends—Don Holleder. Army; Dean
Dugger, Ohio State; tiori Kremer.
Michigan; Bob Nolan, Miami, Brad
Mills, Kentucky; Jim Pyburn, Au-
burn; Lemont* Hodand. Rice; DWI
McFarland, Southern California.
Tackles — James Ray Smith,
Baylor; Kay Hill, Texas Christian;
Jimmy Brown. Georgia, Len (.1ms-
key. Cornell
Guards — Ken Paul. Hice; Re-
anous Cochran*, Oregot.
Centers — Hugh Pit's, USX As










life stamps distributed annulate
by the Federation, are named in
honor of the noted newspi.per
eartixmist v.lho served as first
president of the Organuation. The
first series vf stamps, issued in
19311, were painted by. artist-con-
E( rvationist Darling.
In addition to the graduate
fellowships, a number of scholar-
ships will be granted to quified
undergraduate students in the
field of conservation, accordina to
De E Laurence Palmer, the F
on 's director of conset'vation
education. The undergraduate
grants are made possible by the
income from a bequest by the late
James Hopkins of New York City.
Three Ding Darling followsrnps
were awarded last spring to stud-
ents now doing graduate research
work at Bustrai University, Uni-
versity of California at Bet keit,'










lege. Two undei graduate grants at 233 Carroll Street, NW. Wash-
went to students at the University I ington 12. D.C. Deadline for appli-
of the South, Sewanee. Tenn, cations is Dec 31, 1954.
loser against Holy Cross
may • be oetameo oy writin,g, to Read Our Classifieds
the National Wildlife Federation I
—
I Want the I.




Pick a man who has a fine
ceputation asa dealer
DUBLIN BUICK CO.
607-609 Maple St. -: :- Murray, Ky.
0.00m• annom esmat mom mip .pnom. ii=•11=11
• 7
14 e\4/I
We Plow Our ProfitsfBack
Into the South 
Operating exclusively in the states of Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi, and with all of our properties
and two-thirds of our stockholders in these five mates,
we are truly a Southern Institution.
And, we spend our money where we make it—in the South.
During 1953, the Company's expenditures in these southern
states, for additional real estate. buildings and facilities
.. enlargement. repair and maintenance of present p.lants and
equipment . and all expenses of operation, including
payrolls, licenses and taxes (excluding income
taxes) — amounted to $36,000,000.00
For the same year. two-thirds of the Company's dividends were
paid to its approximately 14,000 stockholders in the five
• ••••
6.)
southern states — Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,and
Mississippi — which it serves.
We have hitched our wagon to a star — the ever inrreatinTgrowtl,
of the South. Our future is the future of the South. We never
lose sight of this fact in making plans and expenditures.
"Truly a Southern Institution"
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
kKENTIJCKT)





































































DAY, OCTOBER 26, 1954
FOR SALE
USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
ted and clear glas kitchen
e on 10 in.Chrom. Rase - 3
1 6 in. Fixture .(sane style)
1 bulb. Both *sr halt
1.13 nights, 55 days.
SALE: INTERNATIONAL
er deep Veeze• Isage Sae.
11 of food. Robe P Crouse.




s, or partly furnished. Couple
lady. No children over
hs old. 312 North I n t. o28p
RENT: 3 room apartmeat
private bath, private en-
e. 1111 West Main St. o27p
RENT: 2 furnisiled apts.
ace heat, 1206 West Main,
325. o27p
RENT: FURNISHED APT.
ooms and bath. furriLce heat,
ate entrance. Adults. 706 Olive
Tel. 131-W. o27p
R REIR 'WISHED APART-
nt. Electrically equipped. Phone
7. o30e
YOUR HOKE OF' TERALITZB
insecra Expert work Call
or et* Sam Kelley (11e)
OTOGRAPHY — a RTRAIT
ci commercial Wells Ural Wra-

















You don't need to go
out of town to
SAVE. MQNEV
1952 Chevrolet, loortor
Radio, heater, Powergla:e 8999.00
1953 Ford Tudor











1950 Ford Tudor "6"
Radio, heater, new rub:ier $555.00
1949 Fore Tudor "6"
Heater. only, As is $29a.00
1948 Ford Tuctor
Radio, heater, Nice $299.110
J948 Dodge Fordor
Radio, heater-really nice $299.00
1946 Chevrolet Tudor
Radio, heater, Clean $222 60
All of these cars are
licensed locally
Come See Come Save
Murray Ilotars,
605 W. Main
Murray. Kentucky Phone 170
oa:c
CLEARANCE ON ALL t/lINa:
Shotguns and Rifles (pampa and
automatics) Murray FP me and
Auto Store. E Main St. Telephone
1300. o28c
4/411.. LUM-
!nous none plates writ-2 Reeves.





starring Glenn Ford and
Gloria Grahame
.0111•I•M
GET YOUR STORM WINDOWS
at l/dban G. Starks and Son for
less. 12th and Poplar streets. lc
FOR SALE: FUEL OIL HEATER.
Will heat three or Jou.: rooms.
Phone 946 W 1 o28p
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards scare time
each week. RICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont, Mass. n2Oc
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts In all cars wahout re-
movirg engine, mith a new guar-
ante —Bursted bloeks repaired,
cylinders rebored and rods align-
ed—I have the largest auto ma-
chine 1-,op in Calloway County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Co:dwater
n26c
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Elan St. (near 12tni open
Monday through Satui day—Alit




at Hazel Beauty Shop. Either to
lease or work there. Cat: Number
6 at Hazel or call at snop. o28c
HEO) WANTED: WASH1NGETTE
for rent. B. L. Andrews 306 S.
15th. Call 913 M after t.30 p.m.
or call in person. o28p
LCX.:AL FIRM WANTS A LOCAL
man to work in retai. outlet.
Bookkeeping experience and sales
ability are . desu able, but not
necessary. Permanent position
Liberal compensation. Must be
able to furn,sh referenc..s. Write
Post Ofrice Box 32-t, givnig name,
address and telephone number.
o28c
WANT50'.,AT ONCE k XPERI-
enced Auto Mechanic with nil
own hand tools. This is a straight
commission deal. 11.siou w int
to work, don't apply. See Pat
Watkins. Murray Motor-, Inc. 605
W. Main. Mornay. Kentucky. o27c
rWanted To Rent
WANT TO KEN; A MODERN
three bedroom uniurnisc.er house.





THE DOOR opened, and the
little red•haired nurse stepped in-
side Ralph's room. I put the gun
back in my pocket. -Yes, doctor 7"
the nurse said.
lie said.in • tight voice, "Please
bring me a hypo and three hun-
dred thousand units of pencillim"
She nodded, glanced at me cur-
lousiy, aria iefL Dr. Mazzini said,
"What the hell Is this all about?"
-Never mind."
He shrugged helplessly and
turned back to the bed. Ralph
starred a little and muttered sorne•
thing incoherently. The doctor
watched Ralph, and I watched the
doctor. Ws didn't talk_ Presently
the nurse returned, nanded him •
needle. Ile said to her, "Will you
gave it to him, please?"
-9! course." As she bent over
the bed, the doctor looked at me
with dark, brooding eyes. As the
nurse turned and moved for the
door, ne said to her, "I'm going
home now. I'll be back in the
morning. If his condition changes
during the night, call me. it. all
00 the chart. You'd better tell Miss
Donovan, too."
"Yes, doctor." The door clicked
• shut behind her.
He said sardonically, "Satis-
fied?"
"'tor now." I backed to the door.
"Why, In God's name-7" he
began.
"Doctor," I broke In. "If I'm
wrong, apologiv.. Do you mind
If I keep your hypo?"
"Would it make any difference
Ie you if I did?" he flaked bitterly.
"No."
"It's loadtd with venom," he
WO mockingly. "Or maybe arsen-
Ic. If you hadn't stopped me in the
•niet of time, Ralph would be dead
by fins,. t suppose, being a famous
date five, you know any motive."
-Yes." I said.
He gazed at me silently. Then
he smiled and moved to the door.
"You're wrong," ne said quietly.
I sighed. "Maybe I am. I hope I
am. If Ralph lives, let's just forget
the whole thing.-
"And if he Meal*"
I shrugged.
"Bennett," he said In a level
voice. "I should beat you to a
pulp."
He was big enough to do It, and
much younger besides, but I said,
"You're welcome to try. %Veal bet-
• ter ro ool•ade. 
*
For a moment I thought he was
going to take me up on it. But he
didn't "That wouldn't prove any-
thing," he said.
He smiled now, a bitter twist of
his lips, and went out, leaving the
door ajar. When I stepped to the
corridor. I saw him talking to the
nurse on the desk. Then he left,
without looking at me. The little
red-hatred nurse swished past me.
I touched her arm. -miss."
She stopped and turned. Her
eyes were sky-blue and she had
freckles over her short nose. I took
a twenty•dollar hill from my wal-
let and handed it to her. "Take
good care of tam tonight, will
you?"
She glanced at the twenty, and
then at me. "Of course, but you
don't need to pay me."
"Just stay with him." I tucked
the twenty into a pocket of her
white uniform, beside the clip of
a thermometer.
"Thank you," she said. "Are you
a relative of Ralph's?"
"Just a friend. What's your
name T"
"Mary Lou Doyle."
"I'm counting on you, Doyle," I
said, thinking that there should te
someone I could count on. I left
her standing there and went out
Into the windy night. -
Or, Mazziru was turning into the
drive at Daisy Brown's house be-
fore I caught up with him. I cut
my lights and coasted to • stop PI
front of the church and watch&
as he put the Ford in the garage
and entered the house by a rear
entrance. Light showed at an up-
stairs window, and a blind came
down. Dr. Mazzani was home at
last, but too late for Daisy Brown
to give him my message.
I turned on the Mercury's lights,
swung around In the street, and
drove back to the square.
The lights In Dan's Place were
still bright. I parked at the curb
and went inside, thinking that •
Little bourbon might boost my sag-
ging spirits. There were several
men at the bar, a few couples in
the booths. The juke box was
turned low on the old Bunny Berl-
ran recording of 1 Can 1 Get
atartcd, a long-time favorite of
rune.
"Well, sir'?" the bartender said.
"Bourbon and soda."
He nodded, and then squinted at
me. "ain't you the guy that asked




"He musta left the card game."
"Yea," 1 said.
"Had some excitement tonight.
Shooting. A trash can out in the
alley is full of bullet holes. Hap-
pened right after you was in here.
Some city hunter, drunk, I sup.
pose, and—"
"Bourbon," I said gently. "And
soda."
"Yes, sir." He turned away.
A big man three stools down
swung to farce me. Ile had been
talking to two other men In over-
alls. "Hello, there," he said hear-
tily, and stuck out a big red hand.
"Remember me?"
"Sure," I said, taking Jake For-
tune's hand.
He grinned at me, showing his
big yellow teeth, and snapped his
rangers. "Bennett, that's it. I never
forget a name. Homer Hollis' gioll
works for you."
"That's rigInt." The bartender
brought my drink, and I sipped at
it.
Jake Fortune frowned. "Too
bad about Ralph. {lave you heard
how he Is?" •
"No change. I was at the hos-
pital around midnight"
He shook his head. -A terrible
thing. Ralph's a tine boy. He's en-
gaged to marry my daughter, you
know."
"I know. Tough on her, too."
He nodded In agreement. "She
wanted to stay at the hospital. but
I took her home. Nothing she can
and she needs her rest, it—"
Pe paused and sighed_
Me nodded again, gloomily. "I
mat-• her go to bed, and I came
back 0 toun for a night cap. Can
I buy ',tau a drink?"
I hett up my glass. 'This will
do me, "ut thanks."
Be turned on the stool and said
to me, "Ms' daughter told me that
Judy Kirrelnd hasn't even both-
ered to ac about how Ralph Is
getting along "
"I know," 1 said. "Sandy told
"Sandy's a good girl," be said.
"A mighty line girl. A lot like
Homer, a square shooter."
"Yes." I said.
The bartender brought A fresh
drink, and I lifted it te Jake For-
tune.
He held up his own glass. "Mud
in your eye, and all that."
(To Pr Goa tag ara
Tall IZIDGZIR IND 1Th IIIVEKAT,
WANT
I WANT TO TARE THIS WAY
to thank all the people who did
so much for me during my con-
valescense since I was shot July
5th.
To Dr. Lowery, who worked so
hard, the doctors whc assisted
him, to Mts. Edple Bogard an
Mrs. Brooksie Mayers, my special
nurses, also the other nurses
that were so kind and to all of
you who gave your blood so w:11-
ingly.
My thanks to everyone that sent
flowers and cards end to all that
came to visit and phoned
I am grateful to my fnends and
neighbors who helped gather my
crop.
Also, I want to than toe Rs'
cue squad, the county, state and
city officials, as well as the vol-
unteers that worked so hard
catching the boys who shot me,
and finding the guns that were
used. •
My wife, my sons and all our
families Join me in thank ng each
of you most sincerely for all your
prayers, all your work and all
your kindness, that has made this
so much more bearable. And we
want to extend to all of you our
very best wishes.
Ernest C. Bailey lc
WE WISH TO TAKE THIS OP-
portunay to thank everyone for
their kindness during the brief
illness and death of our wide,
Charlie Hall. Especially do we
.thank the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, our friends and lieighbors
and all who had any rairt in the
kindness extended to us.
Mn. and Mn. A. C. Hall le
Tells of 'Execution'
SIDNEY S. AWAATH, former Gov-
ernor of Arkansas, claims that his
"political execution" was decreed
by the Arkansas Power and Light
Company when he refused to do
their bidding. MeMath, in testi-
mony before a Senate Judiciary
subcommittee in Washington, said
be had been asked to block a rural
electrification cooperative project
The accused company is part of
theiLson.Yates power combine.
BENRUS "S \̀ UP TO $50











F / 4S. "r, / L.
Faces Deportation 1 sErnrisuE
STANDING beside an American
flag is Grace Hwang, 8, of Takoma
Park, Md., who is facing deporta-
tion as an illegal alien, .dthough
her family is here legally. Her
Chinese father is a naturalized
citizen and her Filipino mother
was granted permanent resident
status. Grace came to the United







By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Give your best beau a real treat ... let him see the
styling and permanent at JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP.
"real you". Make an appointment now for a hair
•
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Cy, 1054 by
By iirnie Bushmillas
I KNOW I'LL FAINT IF ,






D-4AR'S ONE WAY -r 4
SAVE THIS CHILE









THAT YOUNG 1E001 KNOW
THAT'S THE LAST THING






HIM A PAIR 0'
SHOES-HIS
EXACK SIZEJ.r
IT'D TAKE US A r—"..05571."-AN'D 1)0
LIFETIME T'EARN ANYTHING FO' A
‘NUF-F FO' SHOES PA/R 0' MAI-1-S-/ZE
HIS SIZE.1— 1 SHOES, /14/NA4 Y."7—





MARK MY WORDS, EMMA —
THIS WILL BE *THE END-
THE ABSOLUTE END::
o
1.40)/, WHO /5 TA,"
SWEET SOI-IEOVE
SHE GOT /N
By Raebura Van Buren
SACK AT A13131E'S COTTAGE
LAND 0' GOSHEN:: GRANT'S
E.EEN UP SINCE DAWN,
READN' THEM BIG, DULL"
LOOKIW BOOKS LINED















'THE LEDGER AND -41MES. 'MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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Brpaanie troop number 21 'met
Saturday October 9 at the Scout
. cabin a ith ixteen members pre-
na- sent. After a short business meet-
lar irg we gathered fire wood and
!learned how to build a camp tire.
We roasted wieners and marsh;
mallow:: and afterward en ,oyed
play Ina games.
PERSONALS
Mr. ana Mrs. H, tass: Rowaind
3nd Children. Mike, Susan. ani
Stevie, of Memphis, Ter n., will
spamd the weekend with Mrs.
aa land s parents. Mr. and _ Mrs.




At Church Monday -
The Alice Waters and Wesleyan
Circles of the Woman's Seciety of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church raet in joint
sess.on with lie. other circles of
the church Monday evening. Octo-
bar 18. in 'the social hall of the
new educational building. •
Mrs. J. Matt Spare:ma who
has been conducting tha mission
study for the society presided
over the meeting. She was assisted
in presenting the prograan by Mrs.
Riehard Tuck. Mrs. Glen Asa-
craft. Mrs. Goldia Curia Mee
Bryan Overcast, and Mrs. Rue
Overby
A solo, "At Length There Dawns
A Glorious Day , was sung by
Mrs. Bobbie Grogan. Miss Alice
Waters gave the devotional serv-
ice using as her subjesl. -Chest
Our Ail", after which she clossd
with prayer.
Refreshments were served by






Why of course I'm
flattered! Who
wouldn't be? Evelk
time Jim briiigs home
is box of Belle.Camp
• iCbocolates it flatters
my judgment. and
' tiny good taste—not
if only in candies, but
in husbands!
I% lb  $225






















Mrs. Mclean Lee Marton was
honored at a househola shower
held at the hone of !ars. Ruby
Housden on Saturday, October 9.
Mrs. Morton is the former Miss
Margaret Housden.
Games were played son prizes
were awarded to Miss Annette
Palmer. Mrs. Close Ms re. Mrs.
Estelle Ezell, and Mrs. Mildred
Adams.





Those present were MasdameS
Hattie Beach. Nell Houaden and
son. Joyce Beach, Mie Jones
Temrest Paschail. Evelyn Palmer
and son. Mary Pierce and son.
Magdahne Ed cards. Ralph Riley,
Cloise Sayre, Rob Marine, Revs
Coyle and son. Paul Merton and
son. Kathryn Watkine, Alias Har-
rell. Moyne Pierce and sart. Truatie
Miller. Lillie Pieree, Aivis Reid
and children. Sue Champs, and
son,. Laverne C sin. Nina Riley,
Ines Watkins. Rug Treas. Marciie
Treas, Juanita Hcusden and chil-
dren, Dennie Housden. Mildred
Adams, Betty Housden, Evelyn
Crawford and Marton.
M.sses Carolyn Pierce. Jennifer
Riley. Annette Palmer Brenda
Young. Kay Ezell. Joan Riley. Gin-
ger Pierce, Kay Morton, Peggy
Coyle. and Shirlay Hausden.
Unable to at'eed but sending
gifts were Mesdames Barney Dar-
nell. Dan Ross, Alton Can. Emery
sHook, Gene Cathey. Bil,y Ward.
Ruth Ward. Kelly Rogers. Lois
Myres, Dell Bazzell. Came Pierce.
Lilran Steele. June Stove. Rob-
b.e Washer, Noble Cox, Lave
Greenfield, itebbse Falwell. Charlie
Johnson, Opheira Parker. Eva
Dunnaway, James Paschall. Its
Edwards. Harry L Potts, Bessie
Miller. Jessie Green, and Jewel
Sheridan; Misses Barber: Washer,










1406 W. Main — Ph. 59
1,* I opt smir
You Save $1,074 to $1,685
•
Then you save HUNDREDS more with our
NASH CHALLENGE DEAL
Nodded as wheels is so spacious, so
comfortable, a et. with year-' round Air
Conditioning and Hydra-Mate. Drive,
it costs SI,074 to SI.685 less than the
other three finest cars. And our Chat-
lenae Deal goes you hundreds more for
your rrcsent earl See us no and save!
on this luxurious new
Jbilba4,11Zithift.
AN AMERICAN MOTORS VALUE
(et the facts at your Nash Dealer' Read
the !'sew Car X-Ray of 16 leading makes.
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. — Murray 373





The Lydian Class of the Phut
Baptist Church will • meet at the
home of Mrs. Pat Hackett at seven
o'clock. The officers will be in
charge of the program.
. • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 OES
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven-fifteen o'clock. An initia-
tion will be held.
• • • •
The GA's and Sunbeams of the
Five Point Missior. will meet at
the Baptist Student Center at
three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Southwestern Regional
meeting of the Woman's Mission-
ary Union will meet at the First
Baptist Church in Maafield at
ten o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 27
The Dexter Hariearakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Fete Wit
loughby at on', o'clock.
• . • •
Thursday. October 28
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. ;. T.
Taylor at one-thirty o'clock.
The Magazine Club will meet in
the hoene of Mrs. J. I. Houck at
2:30 o'clock.




The fall district meeting of the
American Legion Auxiaary was
held at the Curnberlani Presby-
terian Church in Fulton on Wed-
nesday, October 20.
Registratim was at ter. o'clock
and Mrs. Artie Hal of Mayfield,
district president, presided at the
meeting. The welcome aedress was
given by Mrs. Frank Bather, pres-
ident of Unit 72 of Fiaton. and
Mr. Charles Reams, Pest Coin-
mender of Fulton, brought greet-
ings from the Legion.
Special musical number., were
presented by Mrs. Edna Dealeyer.
Mrs Nelson Trippe. and M's;
Nancy Adams of Fulton. Greeting;
were given by the Distr.ct Com-
mander, Mr. Tolbert Dallas of
Fulton.
i.'he Gold Star mothers and other
officers were given spezial recog-
nition. Mn- Edgar Overbey and
Mrs. Earl Nanny were livid Star
mothers from Murray.
In the afternoon sesaon, the
group enjoyed a very interestna.
and informative talk by Mr;
Walter Voelpel of the Crild We'-
fare Department of Kentucky.
A lovely luncheon we, served
at the Fulton Legion Home by the
ladies of the Fulton Ur it. An
invitation for the Spring Confer-
ence was extended by Mayfield
Unit 27 and accepted by the mem-
bers.
Auxiliary members attendine
from Unit 73 of Murray were Mrs.
Charles Jenkins, Mrs. Edgar Over-






Miss Maureen Olean, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H Olson,
120 Warren. Bangor, Maine. and
Mr. Lee Ross Melugin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin, 710
Olive, Murray, were married Tues-
day. October 19.
The Rev. Alger W. Geary, min-
ister of the Columbia Strcet Rap-
as: Church, Bangor, Maine, per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at the church in the presence of
the family and a few close friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Frizzell
attended the couple.
The bride ware for her wed-
ding a soft blue Lasso of Scotland
dress with beaded embroidery and
s corsage of yellow rases. Mrs.
Frizzell was attired in a dark
blue dress with red accessories
and a corsage of red roses.
Following a wedding trip, the
couple will reside in Murray.
Mrs. Melugin is a gr.rtuate of
Bangor High School and for the
past four years -has been payroll
clerk at IA Sandler Moccasin
Company. Mr. Melugin is a grad-
uate of Murray High School and
attended Murray State College,
He has just recently been dis-
charged from she United States
Air Force.
The Sandler Moccasin Company
of Bangor, Maine, held a d.nner'
party at Pilot's Grill in Bangor
honoring Miss Olson. Ti': was a
ang away party civet by the
general manager and officc force.
The honoree was preseated with
a set of Samsenite 'luggage. *




United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON aPi —Backstairs
at the White House:
On the day preceding Mr. Eisen-
hower's recent banquet appearance
at the Jewish Tercentenary Dinner
at the Astor Hotel in New cork.
the entire menu. train fish to tur-
aey, was5 frozen the day before
then thawed and heated for ser% ire
to the President.
The reason: Wednesday, the day
of the dinner, was a
day of observance.
Driving through Hartford. Conn.,
last week. the President was ereet-
sel by a large and crudely Isnered
sign saying. "Where is M.uneas
He laughed and shouted back In
the woman bearinz the sign. ' I'm
scrry. she couldn't be here today."
Mrs. C. J. Bradley
-Hostess For Meet
Of Eva Wall Circle
The home of Mrs C. J. Bradley
on Vine Street was the scene of
the meeting of the Y.V1 W ill
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Memorial Baptist
Church held Tuesday afterr oon at
two-thirty o'clock.
For the opening pea, of the
program one stanza of Di.' hymn
-When I Survey The Wondrous
Cross". was sung by the group.
'The WMU watchword. acian 3:14
was given by Mrs. Nese: Melugaa
chairman. The Septembar minutes
were read and the tree er's re-
port was given by Mrs. Joyce
Byrd. secretary-treasurer
The business session Vased with
prayer by Mrs. Melugin
Mrs J. W. Shelton mission
study chairman. reviewel several
chapters from the rriss.er boak.
"Pilgrimage To Weill' during
the afternoon. The remaining
chapters of the book be given
at the next circle meeting 
November.
At the close of the study, se-
freshments were served by the





6 or 7 room modern house.
Prefer within walking dis-
tance of Murray High













The Murray Woman's Cluo
House was the scene of a houss-
hold shower held recently al
honor of Mrs. Meldon L. Morton. ,
a recent bride, by the Youna
People's Sunday School Class r:
the West Fuck Baptist Church.
Games were played and prizas
were awarded to Miss Shelba
Bazzell, Mrs. Mary Blakely. ana
Mrs. Ruby Housden. Refreshments
were served.
Present for the occasion were
Mesdames Ernestine Venable,
Esther McCallon, Marthr Arm-
strong, Coy Hale. Ruby Bray,
Irene Ray, Nell Cain, V.va Ellis,
Mary Blakely, Jess CI.V• nMgham,
Paul Morton, Billy Houle.. re Ruby
Housden, 'Caene Housden, and Me!-
don Morton; Misses Sharon Baa-
zela Janice Cain. and Lae Mor-
ton.
Those sending gifts but unable
to attend were Mesdaraes Estell
Ezell, Thelma Johnson. Modena
Butterworth. Johnnie Taylor,
Butch Jones, Raymond Workman.
Festus Stars., Charlie Reas, Betty
Cruce, Ted Lawson, Will Dulaney.
Merritt Lawson, Jack Nossworthy,
Charles Marine, J. B. Cochran
Addle Jones, Alton Cole, Euel
Ross, J. R. Story, J. J. Gough.
Flora Milieu, Clovis Oakley, and
Birdie Lawson: Misses Carolyn
Fulton. Deloise Crouse, Shelby
Parker. Doris Adams. and Jo
Oakley; and the Kirksey .faculty.
, • • • •
NEW LONDON. Conn. ailf --
Two .fire companies answered the
clam by a passer-by seho
si • i , e " pouring from a
bexcia a, the New Haven railroad
underpass at Walbach street. lair
smoke was vapor from dry ice
uaed in a refrinerator car
MP
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26, 1954
Hospital Bouquets
$1.50 up — Delivered
Shirley Florist




A penalty will be added begin-
ning November 1.
Pay your City Taxes by Saturday
and avoid this penalty.







South Third and Maple Streets - Phone 519
Wishes To
Amnounce
To all the people of Murray, Callow ay County and surrounding areas that
he is now in buimess for himself (in the location that was, formerly the
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales). Junior invites his friends and former custom-
ers to visit him at any time and to look over his good selection of late
model used cars.
Honesty - - Fair Dealing - - - Satisfaction
•
`VI
